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Bank to Close in FW; Borough
Looks to Unused Cap Funds

By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Borough
Council, acting as the borough’s re-
development agency, learned last
Wednesday that the Sovereign Bank,
branch located on South Avenue, is
slated for closure in June.

“They were going to be part of our
redevelopment,” Borough Clerk
Eleanor McGovern said, regarding
the bank. “There were negotiations
going on for quite a while and they
have made a decision to close that
branch.”

The borough had been working with
Sovereign Bank in an effort to ac-
commodate the branch’s request for a
drive-thru as part of the redevelop-
ment.

Although no buyer is know at this
time and Diane Dabulas, an attorney
with the firm Rogut and McCarthy,
said the property will likely be unoc-
cupied “for a little while,” officials

plan to work closely with the realtor
moving forward.

“It opens up a lot of possibilities,”
Ms. Dabulas said. “We don’t have to
worry about them having a drive-
thru.”

Ms. Dabulas also said that the first
of three reports required to comply
with the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP)
regulations at the Livingston-Wilbur
site have been completed. The bor-
ough purchased the property, which
housed a light manufacturing shop,
last May for $1.8 million. Ms. Dabulas
recently met with representatives from
the NJDEP to discuss funding sources
for the required tests.

“We have been assured that 100
percent of the cost on these three
reports we need will be reimbursed,
along with a percentage of the
remediation, up to a certain amount,”
Ms. Dabulas said. “The next step for

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PROUDLY WE HAIL...Members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Marching Band play the National Anthem during Monday’s ceremonies held
throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood marking Memorial Day.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PRIDE AND REMEMBERANCE...The Scotch Plains Fanwood Memorial Day parade got underway on Monday morning
on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains and headed to LeGrande Park in Fanwood.

Corrections
The May 21 front page caption for

the photograph of the high school
baseball game between Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and Westfield incorrectly
listed the score. The score was 2-1,
won by Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

In the May 21 issue, a front-page
story covering the Union County free-
holders vote approving improvements
to the county’s dog park at Echo Lake
Park, Cranford resident Jim Buettner’s
name was incorrectly spelled.

The county’s public information
department notes that the $600,000
in improvements to the dog park will
be paid out of the Open Space, Recre-
ation and Historic Preservation Fund.

Thousands Flock to Downtown SP
 For Parade and Music Festival

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Thousands
flocked to downtown Scotch Plains
on Monday, first to watch the Memo-
rial Day parade in the morning and
then to enjoy a seven-hour Music
Festival that was the maiden effort of
the new Scotch Plains Management
Corp. (SPMC) that was created last
year to oversee efforts to boost busi-
ness in the commercial sector.

“I think it went great,” said Lisa
Schiller, who heads the SPMC’s pro-
motions committee and oversaw the
planning for Monday afternoon’s ac-
tivities. The festival included perfor-
mances by eight bands, a three-hour
street fair along Park Avenue and a
free barbeque on Front Street pro-

vided by Tom Britt’s Stage House
restaurant.

She told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times that she relied on a
group of some 30 volunteers, most of
who were sunburned after spending
hours under the warm holiday sun.
She said the morning parade ran late,
giving her and her workers less than
an hour to set up vendor booths and
amusement rides on Park Avenue, as
well as several dozen umbrella-topped
tables on Front Street.

All the musical acts performed on
the stage in the Alan Augustine Vil-
lage Green, which was jammed with
spectators young and old throughout
the afternoon and up until the final act
left the stage shortly before 8 p.m.
Greg Natic, owner of Scotch Plains

Music Center on Park Avenue,
handled the hiring of all of the musi-
cal talent, whose performances were
broadcast live on Scotch Plains Tele-
vision.

SPMC board chairman Jim Watson
told The Times he was “real proud of
how everyone pitched in,” singling
out the “outstanding” volunteers and
Mrs. Schiller for her spearheading
the effort over the past several weeks.
He said the group will plan more
events, and will look to base future
events in other places within the zones
overseen by the SPMC.

Mayor Nancy Malool, who pushed
for the creation of the SID last year,
called Monday’s events “a resound-
ing success. I think it definitely served
its purpose.” She said regardless of
whether or not festival attendees were
township residents or from out of
town, “as long as businesses here got
exposure, it served its purposes.” She
said Monday’s festival “bodes well
[for the SPMC’s efforts] going for-
ward.”

At one point in mid-afternoon, the
crowds overwhelmed some of the
food providers, with the Stage
House’s supply of several thousand
free hamburgers depleted after two
hours, as were several thousand hot
dogs and burgers supplied by John’s
Meat Market. Alfonso’s Restaurant
had to close its doors for a time during
the afternoon to allow its kitchen to
be replenished with food.

Mrs. Schiller told The Times there
were no serious problems with
Monday’s event. “There were little
things that we’ll be able to learn from,”
she said, citing the need for more
food and a more organized way to
distribute the food. “We anticipated
the crowds” — which she estimated
at 10,000 at the peak in mid-after-
noon — “but we didn’t plan enough
for it.”

Many businesses were open all day
on Monday, including the Stage
House at one end of Park Avenue
where workers and volunteers barbe-
cued and served up free food. At the
other end of the street, Francesco
Sabetta, owner of Mezzogiorno res-
taurant, serenaded the crowd via a
live microphone outside his estab-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Voters to Decide Christie-Lonegan,
Assembly in Tuesday Primary

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — Voters will go to the
polls Tuesday to decide Republican
nomination races for Governor of
New Jersey between former United
States Attorney Chris Christie and
ex-Bogota Mayor Steve Lonegan, as
well as a three-way race for State
Assembly in District 21 and a Repub-
lican Primary in Mountainside for
borough council. First-term Gover-
nor, Jon Corzine, faces only a token
challenge from two candidates in his
bid for the Democratic nomination.

Union County Democratic Free-
holders Al Mirabella of Fanwood,
Deborah Scanlon of Union and their
running mate, Mohamed Jalloh of
Roselle, face only a token challenge
in the Democratic Primary from Harry
O. Wyatt, Jr. and James E. Moore, Sr.,
both Roselle residents. GOP free-
holder candidates Anthony Sytko of
Garwood, Nicole Cole of Fanwood

and Modesto Miranda, Jr. of Roselle
Park are unopposed in their Primary
campaigns.

Incumbents Linda Stender of
Fanwood and Jerry Green of
Plainfield, incumbents in the Assem-
bly for District 22, are challenged by
Rick Smiley of Plainfield in the Demo-
cratic Primary. Former Scotch Plains
Mayor Martin Marks and his running
mate, Bo Vastine of Scotch Plains,
face no opposition in the Republican
Primary this Tuesday for the party’s
choice of candidates in the November
General Election for Assembly in
District 22.

Mountainside Republican voters
will decide who gets the two slots for
borough council on the November
ballot. Board of Education member
Carmine Venes is challenging incum-
bents William Lane and Robert
Messler.

The GOP Primary for governor has
heated up in recent weeks with duel-
ing ads from Mr. Christie and Mr.
Lonegan on the airwaves. Mr. Lonegan
has focused on garnering support of
the conservatives, while Mr. Christie
appears to be the choice for most of
the party’s leadership, including Sen-
ate Minority Leader Tom Kean, Jr. of
Westfield, as the GOP attempts to win
the Statehouse for the first time since
the 1997 campaign.

Mr. Christie, known for his efforts
as U.S. Attorney to gain the convic-
tions of 130 elected officials, from
mayors to state legislators, for cor-
rupt practices, has proposed to cut the
state income tax “across the board”
for all taxpayers, while also reducing
the corporate business tax. He also
said he would change how the state
negotiates with its employee unions.

“New Jersey’s current fragmented
approach to state public employee
relations — separate statutes govern-
ing health benefits, different anti-
quated civil service rules, and the
collective bargaining agreements —
should be changed to a unitary system
where our workers’ legitimate rights
and benefits are negotiated in good
faith through collective bargaining,”
Mr. Christie said on his website. “A

single, unitary approach to state pub-
lic employee compensation, benefits,
and work rules will ensure efficiency,
lower cost, and will provide greater
management flexibility.”

Mr. Christie has also said he would
push for an elected state auditor to
conduct performance audits on all
state programs, as well as local gov-
ernments and school boards.

Mr. Lonegan has proposed a 2.9
percent flat tax. “The rate will de-
crease to 2.5 percent the following
year, and further to 2.1 percent in the
third year,” Mr. Lonegan said on his
website. He has also said he would
realign state government by elimi-
nating four of the current 16 depart-
ments, while adding one new depart-
ment. He said this would cut state
spending from $30 to $25 billion.

Also running is Morris County State
Assemblyman Richard Merkt (LD-
25, Mendham). A former state deputy
attorney, he has served in the Assem-
bly for 12 years. He said as governor,
he would “attack high property taxes
at their source by reshaping the New
Jersey Supreme Court as four mem-
bers leave over the next four years.”
He also said he would “shut down the
Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) and its expensive state man-
dates and apply the governor’s line-
item veto to stop deficit spending by
state government.”

On the Democratic side, Mr.
Corzine faces little competition in his
quest for his party’s nomination. His
challengers are Carl Bergmanson, a
former mayor of Glen Ridge who led
an unsuccessful effort to recall Gov-
ernor Corzine; Roger Bacon, a pro-
duction mechanic from Phillipsburg
who ran unsuccessfully for Congress
last year in the Fifth District Demo-
cratic Primary, and Jeff Boss, a busi-
nessman from Guttenberg who has
run as an Independent candidate for
United States Senate and President.

Mr. Corzine has called the economy
“priority one, priority two and prior-
ity three.”

“Over the next four years, the gov-
ernor will build upon the successes
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RVSA Plans for Lawsuit,
Approves $2-Mil. Generators

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) board
announced last Thursday night that
the authority along with its member
municipalities have been named as
third-party codefendants in a lawsuit
by the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP).
Officials said the RVSA began a se-
ries of steps to defend themselves.

The suit, originally filed in 2005 by
the NJDEP, claimed that Dallas, TX-
based Occidental Chemical Corpora-
tion and other defendants had dumped
numerous hazardous chemicals, in-
cluding dioxins and DDT, into the
Passaic River during 1940 to 1971.
The suit alleges that the chemicals
polluted the entire Newark Bay com-
plex (the lower 17 miles of the Passaic
River, the lower Hackensack River,
Arthur Kill, Kill van Kull, Newark
Bay, and adjacent waters) and seeks
to have the companies pay the cost of
cleanup.

The defendants claim that the 73
public entities, including the RVSA
and its constituent municipalities, also
discharged hazardous chemicals into
the watershed, and should share the
cost of the cleanup. The Authority
board has decided to spend up to $5,000
on an insurance archivist to identify
historic policies, which may provide
coverage to aid with this litigation.

In other business, the board de-
cided in executive session to spend
$1.9-million on diesel generators to
provide back up power when the plant
is operating on utility power. The
decision was formalized with a vote
upon return to public session. The
generators had been removed from
the design during preconstruction
“value engineering.”

The RVSA received a trio of bids
for the rehabilitation of sludge stor-
age tank covers, the control building
and the pumping station, referred to
as contract 161. The low bid of
$672,000 was received from SMAC
Corporation of Paterson. Question-
ing by the RVSA board of a SMAC
representative at the beginning of the
meeting resulted in a later finding
during executive session that the com-
pany was not a responsible bidder.

As described by RVSA Executive
Director Michael Brinker, this find-
ing means the company lacks suffi-
cient experience to be hired for such
a job. The authority instead gave the
contract to the next lowest bidder,
Spectraserv Incorporated of South
Kearny for its bid of $973,800.

The authority also reached an agree-
ment with a property owner in
Cranford regarding construction of a
Bank of America branch. The prop-
erty contains a section of the
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Marion is New SP Manager;
$25-Mil. Budget Introduced

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council on Tuesday introduced
the 2009 municipal budget and Mayor
Nancy Malool announced that the
governing body had selected Chris-
topher Marion as the new township
manager.

The approximately $25-million
spending plan will include a reduc-
tion in the municipal property tax rate
from $1.52 per $100 of assessed value
to $1.44 per $100, although a new
separate sewer bill will be added.
During a presentation at the council
meeting, the mayor said the average
taxpayer, after factoring in the new
separate sewer bill, would see a net
tax increase equal to about 12 tax
points this year. All property owners
will receive this bill starting this fall.

A new sewer utility will be created
to issue sewerage bills and collect

payments and thus remove from mu-
nicipal budget appropriations the fee
presently paid to the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA). This
move will keep the municipal prop-
erty tax hike from exceeding state
limits.

The new arrangement, which will
be voted on after a public hearing on
June 9, will mean that all non-town-
ship properties — including not only
houses, condominiums and town
homes, but also entities such as pub-
lic schools, churches, the Union
County Vocational-Technical School,
the Center for Hope Hospice, the
YMCA and JCC that currently do not
pay property taxes — will pay for
their water usage.

Until water usage measuring
mechanisms are in place, planned by
next year, sewerage fees will be lev-
ied on a flat rate basis, with resi-
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Archives of The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TUESDAY FACEOFF...Earlier this year, Steve Lonegan (left) greets supporters
in Clark and Chris Christie speaks with supporters in Cranford. Both men seek
the GOP election as candidate for New Jersey Governor in Tuesday’s Primary
Election.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THE PLACE TO BE...Downtown Scotch Plains was a popular venue during the
beautiful Memorial Day afternoon at the first-ever Music Festival sponsored by
the new township management corporation, Scotch Plains Management Corp.


